Providing Fish Passage along Beaver Creek – 100 Years in the Making

How did the fish cross
the dam? That’s a
more complicated
question that one
might think. After
more than 100 years,
thanks to the work of
Forest Service
specialists, the City of
La Grande, Anderson
Perry and Associates
and Lindley
Contracting of Union,
Oregon, and funding
assistance from the
Grande Ronde Model
Watershed and Oregon
Watershed
Enhancement Board, it’ll be a lot easier for fish to navigate over dams and diversions to reach the
headwaters of Beaver Creek and tributaries. The Beaver Creek Fish Passage project is designed to provide
access for migratory steelhead and resident fish through five existing major barriers within the La Grande
municipal watershed.

The most formidable
barrier for fish passage is
the La Grande Reservoir
dam. To create passage
over the dam, 65 pre-cast
concrete vortex weirs that
are used to raise the water
level over barriers are
being placed in Beaver
Creek from the dam
spillway downstream for
approximately 400 feet.
Given their size and
weight, weirs will be
placed by either excavator
or crane. Rock structures
ranging from 800 to 1400
square feet in size, are being placed to stabilize and support the new construction. Originally, a
grouted rock wall was used for the dam spillway, but this is being replaced with the concrete weirs
that include pools and small “steps” to allow fish passage over the dam.
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The remaining 4 barriers are associated with points of diversion along Beaver Creek and tributary
streams. Rocks and large woody debris structures will be placed to create channel conditions that
allow fish unobstructed passage up and downstream.
Large wood structures like fallen trees are an important part of fish habitat. The woody debris provides
slower moving water that allows fish shelter, places to rest, and good sources of food. While some small
to large-sized trees will be cut in order to facilitate the fish passage construction, all suitable trees,
especially those with root wads still intact, will be used to provide in-stream rehabilitation.
This level of construction
will result in areas of
disturbance, as such many
measures are being taken to
ensure stability and avoid
erosion and sedimentation
into stream channels.
Additional rock has been
placed on construction
access roads and native
vegetation will be planted
at the completion of this
project to facilitate
stabilization of disturbed
sites. To avoid impacts to
existing fish and aquatic
species, portions of stream
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channels within work sites have fish and other aquatic species removed and relocated before being
dewatered, and all instream work must be completed during the month of July when flows are low
and no fish are spawning or emerging from gravels.
Upon completion, native fish species, including migratory steelhead, will regain access to over 12
miles of historic spawning and rearing areas. This increase in spawning and rearing habitat along
with restoring connectivity within the Beaver Creek watershed is expected to support larger more
resilient fish populations. “This is a huge effort,” said Bill Gamble, La Grande District Ranger for the
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest. “We’re thrilled to restore fish access to their historic habitats
while strengthening our relationships with all the partners who have been instrumental in getting this
project to where it is today.”
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